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These two huiroriSd 

on Saturday last at
only 200 surviving 
scarecrows arrived 
Erzeroum, nearly every one of the little 
band in a dying condition—frost-bitten 
and gaunt from the effects of starvation. 
rneBPuealOorwpondent of theT^##*^- 
affirms that it waa wiltioui exception th* 
most horrible spectacle he ever witnessed, 
the writer declaring emphatically that it\ 
is impossible to denounce sufficiently such 
a wanton act of savage cruelty. Intense 
indignation is said to have been . excited ' 
at Constantinople by the account of the 
Russians having driven those 2,000 wound
ed until all but the merest remnant "f 
them lost their lives, the miserable sur
vivors reaching Erzeroum in a terrible 
state of suffering. As Thomas Hood, in 
his homely but exquisite lyric, wrote 
years ago—

LETTER FROM JOHNVILLF.GENERAL NEWS.on the whole country. This matter must
bu attouM tu at on™, »r Iter, mo public- ^ ,mndred in CIÙM*.. have
spirited niembers of the House of t ommons #truck fm. u iarKu increase ill wages, 
who will not fail to use it against the present 

who are not at the present

A NEW BOOKWe are pleased to hear that P. Glceson, 
Esq , J. P., is to be a candidate for the 
office of Councillor in Prince Ward. Mr. 
(ileeson’s record is a good one, and should 
he bo returned, as we hope he will, he

To the Editor ul the UtKAUi.m m We call the attention of our readers to a 
book Which will be new to most of them. 
We refer to a. volume of 148 pages, entitled 
“ Reports of the Accounts of the Corpora
tion of the City of St. John for the year 
ending 31st December, 1870, and Reports of 
City Officials, with Sundry Accounts." This 
is the full title of a book with which every 
citizen and particularly every elector should 
he thoroughly acquainted. It is, we think, 
to be regretted that although these city ac
counts end with the 31st day of December 
of each year, yet they are never fcntdy lor - 
distribution in book form until eonie^iiue 
after the civic elections of each year, and 

then they can be obtained only by the. 
We would suggest that the pub-

I)car ,Sir,--Whilst wo freely admit and 
gratefully acknowledge the uniform kind-m Q g young women how 

be established ill
Schools lor teachin 

to cook will shortly 
Glasgow.

. „„i„0iiif, np. Will. Miller, who styles himself cham- gr.,w cold cm wltnoislng the culpable ne . of Amwicn uff„r, p, wrestle any 
(fleet of the Government ol the country on ; n m j|( ,hc w,„.ld for „ ]lu„e of «0U or 
when 1» now known ». the llar.lwood I.- j „ 
land Scandal. It may be well to state thi

courteous manner and evident goodGovernment, 
time so strong that they can afford to allow 
the zeal of many of their best friends to

will of the Government towards us, we re
gret not being able to say as much for 
some of our County members, to whom 
we now "pay our respects, as promised in 
our finit letter.

Every person in this County, with the 
exception of Charles Connell, County 
Member, whom we heard speak on the 
subject of Johnville, approved of the 
movement, but the Parish of Kent es
pecially, hailed with delight the arrival 
among them of so many holiest, indus
trious jieople to take possession ef the 
wilderness lands, even if they were Catlio 

Those who saw» the Monquart in 
1801 ami now see the number of noa^ 
tasty dwellings, the well-filled country 
stores, and the general improvement in 
the neighborhood, can form some idea of 
the benefit Johnville has been to the Par
ish of Kent and how it has added to its 
importance financially and politically.

When the Government, to encourage 
colonization proposed to survey and re

blocks of land for companies or so-

will certainly make an excellent represent 
ative at the Council Board. It is under
stood that Mr. Martin, the present Coun
cilor for Prince Ward will oppose Aid. 
Ferguson. Things look lively in Prince 
Ward. We hope the usual apathy so 
apparent in civic matters will soon give 

to a better state if things hi the dif- 
Vjcry few

Holiday Gifts.
Gentlemen'll anti Children's A man in Harum, N. H., has sued the 

dilatory lover qf his daughter for 55JOO 
fur room relit, fuel and lights during 
four years of courtship.

FTTBS! Many years ago, a numfact» of the ease 
her of Irish immigrants were buried on what 
is known by the name of Hardwood Island, 
but owing to the action of wind and waves the 
remains of these unfortunates

t

VFfKlisve Just fluMieil for Christmas tfade a line
band»l;<Muifc, Ikwt, «1 loves, Gauntlet*, together 
Ladles' and Children's Hmall Furs in every de

scription. THORNE BROTHERS,
dec 22 Hat and Fur Store, US Kin

fere nt -wards of the city, 
members of the present Board should be 
allowed to walk the course this year 
opposed. Those who have been longest 
at the Board have the most sins of omis 

to answer for.

A Chicago girl, named Chapelle, offers 
match from Chicago to New 

The distanceMr, Gilmor, M. - I*., for
to walk a
York, against any person, 
to lie covered in 480 hours.

posed to view 
Charlotte Co., wrote to Ottawa, but so far, 
as stated by “ A Victim," nothing has been 
done to provide decent burial 
dined to believe that Mr. Gilmor is not

It’s O to be a slave 
Along with barbarous Turk, 
Where woman has never a sou 
II Tine is Christian work !

initiated
lie accounts of the city should be published 
in February, or the latest in March of each 

that electors might judge for thern-

Gru>o-Roman wrestling with bears has 
been introduced into Cincinnati. LuWe feel ill
Marc was the'wrestler, and now he has 
only throe fingers on jiis left hand

Yet there are men amongst us sô infat 
uated so unpatriotic, so perverse in up 
holding their pitiless crochets

s wicked war, that, with —w —- 
regoing glaring upon their reoogni- 
they can still regard the authors of 
ton and brutal

appointed Champions of Humanity ; they 
can still talk of the Czar, thus wading 
through slaughter to conquest, as a Divine 
Figure from the North ; they can, even 
to the last, still babble about * Holy ” 
Russia at the very time when the latter 
is notofiously acting on behalf of a now 

Conspiracy between the Three 
Powers, who in the last century murdered 
Poland, and who are now bent in this 
upon strangling Turkey—in each instance 
aiming selfishly at their own advancement 
in the outraged names of Christianity and

wholly to blame in this matter, and even 
if the McKenzie Government look upon him 
as a servile follower, as “ A Victim" staged, 
they would hardly like to insult the Irish 
population of l lie Dominion by neglect in 
this matteiA 
state that the 
given at Ottawa to cover the hones of our 
dead countrymen.

selves of the manner in which the finances 
are managed by their representatives, and 
be in a position to vote more intelligently. 
Moreover copies of these accounts should 
be given to each Alderman and Councillor 
for distribution in the different wards

factTuk.all the attention of the 
icil to the fact that the 
ases of the shops in the 
ig is being violated by * the 
certainly must sell spirit 
the ordinary course of his 

îat will the Council do 
erf it appears inconsist- 
60 that the store about to 
Kerr A Thorne on Gei 

nt be leased by any one en- 
j fresh meat, jiquur, Ac., 
permitted in the part of 

tuated on Charlotte street.

SATURDAY MORNING, FEB. 2. wrote letters 
t would speod- 

she desired to 
promise they

ous Chicago lover 
setheart in ink tha

A cauti
to his swee__
ily fade out, so that when 
use them in a breach of 

nly blank paper.

to this

EDITORIAL NOTES.

Mr. O’Connor Power is writing a book 
on the political prisoners.

There is a strong Catholic movement 
against dancing in Baltimore.

Hon. Mi Anglin, M. P,, left for Otta
wa or. last evening.

Hon. Mr. Blake has resigned his seat jf 
in the Government', owing to ill-health it

Mr. Michael Angelo Hayes, an Irish 
sculptor of considerable talent, died recent
ly in Dublin.

It is said that the Pope is preparing an 
-allocution protesting against the assump- | 
tion of the title of King of Italy by the j 
so-caled Humbert I.

Father Curci’s new book is entitled: 
“The Modern Difference between the 
Church and Italy, considered in Reference 
to a Particular Circumstance. ''

Why should not “ The Reports of the 
Accounts of the Corporation of the city 
of St. John” be published in February or 
March ;

The Toronto Advertiser now comes to 
us much improved, t>^graphically and 
otherwise
reap the just reward of enterprise

Secretary Evarte'epme years ago wrote 
an opinion pronouncing an ^in 
unconstitutional, andthatopinion has been 
embodied in a memorial to Congressagainst 
the imposition of such a tax.

conflict ae the
We hope soon to be able to 
necessary orders have been On Sunday last a panic occurred in a 

colored Church at Newark, N. J. Gas 
from the stovepipe was forced down 
the room by a back draught and ten persons 
were rendered insensible.

The
system iit-preac-nt pursued of allowing copies 
to accumulate in the public office, where the 

sends them, should be remedied.printer
If the Reports are worth printing they are 
also worth distributing as widely as possible. 
We hope more speed will be made in pub
lishing the Reports tor 1877 than was shown 
last year. There is much in these Reports 
of an interesting nature, particularly when

a ranch“EVENINGS IN THE LIBRARY." A young man just engaged oil 
in Truckee, Cal., waa set to driving a 
yoke of cattle, and at noon, when he 
wanted to feed them, was observed try
ing to unscrew their horns 
get the yoke off the animals.

cieties, on certain conditions, they never 
imagined, perhaps, that Catholics would try 
to avail themselves of the privilege. 
Glassville and Knowlesville, in this 
County, were established under this ar
rangement, which 
and regular, and Charles Connell approved 
and found no fault, but the moment John- 
ville came into existence, precisely on the 
same terms as the places just named, then 
he saw danger coining up in the distance ;

his Protestant horse and

Mr. George Stewart, Jr., of this city, 
author of “ The Story of (lie Great Fire," a 
work which has already reached the third 
edition, presents the public a very pleasant, 
well-written, and thoroughly enjoyable work, 
entitled “ Evenings in the Library ; Bits of 
Gossip-about Books and Those who Write 
Them." Mr. Stewart’s new book is dedi
cated to Oliver Wendell Holmes. Every 
page of “Evenings in the Library” bears 
evidence of much reading, a thorough know, 
ledge ol the subjects discussed, and much 
admiration for the authors and works des
cribed. The style is simple, the work being 
entirely in conversational form, thus afford
ing an opportunity of introducing much 
that in a more pretentious volume might 
be looked upon as trivial. Mr. Stewart 
gives us much information with regard to 
the great names he brings before us in his 
book. The sketches arc nine in number includ-

in order to

viewed in connection with the recent action 
of the Common Council. From the section 
ot the law, published in iast week’s H»:e- 

readers will learn that members

CivilizationWithin a short time three Cabinet Min 
isters have been Ueloated oy me opposi- 

Pelletier at Kamarouski, Laurier 
at Arthabaska, and now Vail at Digby, 
have been sent by the board. There is a 
good deal of significance in these events, 
and while we are not over troubled about 
the circumstance, yet there appears to be 
a Conservative re-action in many parte of 
the country.

to carry out a condition 
wall system imposed on 
Treat all alike, gentle-

all perfectly correct
Englishman—“ Hof course 

W’at would the halphabet 
hel ?” —[Boston Traveller

of Astonished 
there’s a hel. 
be without a

A Washington woman has applied to be 
appointed a constable, despairing of catc* 
ing a man in any other way—-[Danbury 
News

selling goods, or working for pay for the 
Corporation, can not hold their seats, ex. 
cept in defiance of this law 
rule at the Council Board have for years

-(

Those wnocut anxiously Bought
leucy fur lion Mr. Luullur' Lvv|l ilt <)f violating. the clear and express 
of Drummond and Artl.a- lerm„ of 0* law we have quoted. Even at 

not move tl linger to 
ex-Minister of War, from

jumped up on 
raised the hue and cry, the country in 
danger ; the Government giving the peo
ples land to the Roman Catholics and their 
Bishop, but his horse soon pitched him 
body and sleeves into the mud, from which 
it, took him three years to extricate him
self. It did him good, however, and he 
was never so arrogant or self-sufficient 
after. If Mr. Connell expected to make 
political capital by conduct so unaccount
ably strange, he counted without his host. 
A course so inconsistant waa unpardon
able. The act was his own and he had to 

His offence was

I il
I the England has proposed there shall be a 

conference of the powers immediately af
ter the Russian terms of peace are made 
known. If the powers decline to take paii 
in such conference, the Government will 
then ask Parliament for extraordinary 
credit in order to prepare such measures 
and take such precautions as it may 
deem necessary for the protection of 
British interests in the Blast.

Subscribers to Mr. O'Donovan Rossa’s 
fund will be interested to learn that a 
pastoral by Cardinal Cullen, of Ireland, 
was read on Sunday in all the Roman 
Catholic churches, in which he denounces 
secret societies, and ■ 
the people against win 
“ Skirmishing Society, 
cribed as “ a development of Fenianism 
recently inqiorted from America.”

Senator John Morrissey was in a very 
critical state of health during all the past 
week, at Jacksonville, Fla., and at one 
time there was but little hope for his re
covery. ; but a slight change for the better 
has taken place, and from the last ac
counts he is progressing favourably. Hie 
complainte are disease of tiie kidney and 
the heart. He is unable to obtain sleep, 
elcept in a sitting jamture.

Once, when Roland Hill was preach
ing for a public charity, a note was hand
ed to him in the pulpit, inquiring “ if ^ 
would be right for a bankrupt to con
tribute to the collection I ’’ He referred 
tu the inquiry

my frie

ing, as the peupl 
1 * There goes the

the last meeting of the Council, in the face 
of the evidence quoted by1 Mr. Domville, 
the Mayor, following in the course pursued 
by former Mayors, allowed Aid. Ferguson 
to be named to a position under the Council, 
of which lie is a member, and as such will 
be a party to authorizing the payment of his 
own bill
stances of the case into consideration, that 
the Mayor erred in allowing Aid. Ferguson 
to.be appointed to a position, while it was, 
to say the leas:, very doubtful whether lie 
could hold it or not

IF YOU REALLY WANT
; oblivion 
ate as ungrateful as IF YOU REALLY WANT

ç/Cliu office or liefo IF FOU REALLY WANT
wa not the party was guilty of
deception in saying so loudly that lie was ; 
if he was why not retain him by making 

made in 
Whichever

We think, taking all the circum ing Carlyle, Emerson, Holmes, Lowell, Long
fellow, Whittier, Bryant; Howells and 

I Aldrich. Mr. Stewart has, we think, made* 
a happy choice as to the manner of impart
ing to his readers the quaint, curious, and 
interesting bits of information to be found 
in the work before us 
and his two young friends meet in the lib
rary and discuss the life and writings of the 
authors mentioned, or, perhaps, it would be 
more correct to say that the young men 
listen while the professor lectures, and his 
lecture i are so filled with entertaining matter

A GOOD PAIR OF BOOTSat least as great exertion as was 
behalf of Hon. Mr. Laurier, 
horn of the dilemma is taken hold of it 
must infallably injure the Government in 
-the public mind.

9 We hwpe the proprietors will A GOOD PAIR OF BOOTS
This is not the meet the consequence

the punishment came quick ; itespecially cautious 
hat is called . the 

” which is des-
if it is desired to The old professorproper course to pursue 

purify the whole civic machinery 
be said that such lias always been the 
method of doing city business ; members 
of the Council have for a long term of years 
been in the habit of receiving money for 
work and material furnished the Council,

serious ;
came sure and was crushing when it came A GOOD PAIR OF BOOTS

had i 
L8M

come tax VICTORY OR DEFEAT. If our memory serves us we 
ral election in the summer of 
three canditates for this County were 
Chas. Connell, (an old stager) Win. Lind
say and D- Munroe, both new men. My- 
aelf and a few others from Johnville, 
through curiosity and other motives or 

went to 'Woodstock on nomina-

. B The
Hon. Mr. Jones, Minister of War 

returned by a majority of about 300 over 
bis opponent, Mr. Richey, in Halifax, on 
Tuesday. This result is not surprising, tak- 

into account the means used to obtain 
The blunders of the opposition wen- 

many, the chief being their choice of a gen
tleman, who, while he was personally very 
popular, had never been in political life be-

WARHANTEO ALL HAND MADE
I,

WAR». .«TED ALL HAND MADEThat this i* the easeMr. Thibault, the famous electioneering 
agent has issued a challenge to either the *n8 
Hon. Mr. Anglin or Hon. Mr. Smith to ! **• 
meet him at Shediac to discuss public

that is themselves
easily be learned by glancing at the 

Reports for the year 1870. In tiiat interest
ing publication we find the names of Aldcr- 

and Counc illors figuring very largely.
For example, the following amounts have

! been paid, at different times, to well known Mu),jc.cfà^reated, we think tl.at which em- 
members of the Common Council : Henry bru(.tig tjie life und works ot Longfellow 

i Duffell, for lumber, Jan. 12, $lb.oo ; Henry wylf for ,nui^ reasons, attract most readers 
i Duffel I, lumber, Jan. 10, $7.17; Henry 
i Duffell, Oct. 27, on account of lumber,

that they only resemble lectures in their 
Where all is somost pleasing features, 

good it may scorn out of place to call par
ticular attention to any one of the nine very 
pleasgnt sketches Mr Stewart groups for 

and instruction ; but of all the

WARRANTED ALL RAND MADg

tuiii day to sqe the eloplumt and hear the 
speeches. Mr. Connell was the first to 
address the electors. From what he said, 
and his manner of saying it, we concluded 

was not his speciality. In 
account of himself, ventilating

questions of the day.
For a new man running his first elec 

the number of votes polled by Mr
WE STRONGLY RECOMMEND YOUMartin Millmore, the young Irish sculp

tor of Boston, who designed and executed 
the Soldiers Monument in tl^at city, re
ceived 875,000 for his work 
Phillips recently wrote u characterist ic 
letter warmly recommending the distill 
guished young sculptor.

It is stated that the Premier has lately 
sent from Ottawa to each of the support
ers of the Government an autograph 
letter asking their attendance at the open
ing of Parliament. Things will be 
than lively this winter, 
hopes to be able to obtain the services of 
a first class correspondent in the capital 
during the next session of the House.

Richey was very large, much 
expected by the Government party accord 
ing to their own state ment* 
hand, Mr. Jones

speech-making WE STRONGLT RECOMMEND YOU
Wendell and leave after the reading on impression 

that the great American poet is the favorite 
of the brilliant essayist. We are pleased to 
find among other bits of gossip concerning 
the authors discussed in this volume, the 
little story of the orign of Loaglellow’s grand 
poem, Evangeline. This is, with due defer
ence to the old professor, Longfellow’s 
great work, and the one by which he is and will 
be best known. There are, of course, many 

advanced in “Evenings in the 
with which we, or many ot the

giving an
tilings generally and Johnville matters 
particularly, he occupied about an hour. 
There bek*nu seats, we found it pretty 
liard to aland such a speech. He apolo
gised more than once -feared he was 
trying jieoples’ patience, 
the same opinion ourselves 
of discernment, looking at him on tiiat 
platform, judging from his manner and 

would at once mark Him as

Un the otner 
i gentleman who has 1« WE STRONGLY RECOMMEND YOUuid answered it firmly 

negative. He then added, “ But, 
mus, 1 would advise you who are not 

pass the plate this even- 
ile will be sure tosay : 

bankrupt

le date, Henry Duffell, lumber, 
m balance 887.81 ; Henry Duffell, June lti, 

Our readers will remark
widely known throughout the Dominic 
independent, honest politician, who A

lumber, 88.72
certainly does not intend to make money wc tukc these items at random from the
through the office he was fighting for. Hi, pageg ^ l|w.lleport. but Mr. Duffell is 
pluck and determination in quickly taking ^ ^ on|y ODe who6C we find credit-
tbe port-folio vacant by the defeat of Mr.
Vail must have rallied to his side many who i

vent not to
TRY WALSH A SON FIRST

We were of
Tha destitution in South Wales is so 

great that relief committees have been 
formed. Of the three vast iron porks' 
near Merthyr, but one is in operation, 
and at the score of neighboring coller.es 

k but two or three d

Any man TRY WALSH it SON FIRST.
ed with taking the Corporation pay. Some 
members do not sell lumber, but have other

fhe 'Herald
This we consider one of the TRY WALSH & SON EIRST.were wavering 

boldest strokes of policy ever made by the 
Reform Government 
of that Government has been timid and such 
as would not easily commend itself to those 
who look for grit and determination in its 
ranks. And still despite all the powerful in
fluences working in favor of the new Min
ister, lie suffered defeat in the must intelli
gent part of the County, in th 
Halifax, where he was best known and where

little articles to dispose of, as for instance, 
W by not

opinions
J. C. Feiguson, oats, $<>'.*.88
make il the solid $70'r Two cents is not j nuniuroue readers the volume is destined to
much either way. J. C. Ferguson, oil, j bav ^ canDot ful|y copcede ; but sfill we 
821.00: W. A. Quinton, carrots, 21 bar
rels, 871.00, or only a $1.00 per barrel ;
A. Chipman Smith, oil, vitrol, &c., 875.59;
T. B. ilunnington, auctioneer, 810.00;
John Kerr, retaining fee, $10.00; G. H.
Martin, auctioneer, $10.00; John Kerr, G.
II. Martin, J. U. Hamm, E. S. Fluglor,
W. A. Quinton, for services as Revisors, j |||Ugniflvvm; ahd mud,
$30.00 each ; J. R. Hamm, coaching, $10.00; : profv#gor i= willing to acknowledge. There 

work, 8388.1C j more nmj tban magnificence in the in*
• «.i.w.i.-rill uwav I K Ca8eidy ,m accoU,,t wurk’ ylW OO; formation lately imparted to the world that

ting in powerfully which will sweep it a*ay I Ric||ar<1 on account work, $>00.1)0
if there is not a change in the maimer of
carrying oR file business of the country.
Wc have from time to time pointed t>u

appearance, 
that kind of individual known tu Eng
lish politicians as a rut, and that on a 
large scale. His speech was a curiosity. 
He spoke of his peculiar viewa und prin
ciples, which were iMl-kiunvn, hkd -been 
carried on the “ wings of the press ” and 
scattered “ broad caat” over the country. 
But the burden of his speech was an at
tack on the Government “ with reference” 
to their munagement of the Crown Lands, 
and for which they would be called U. an 
account on the “ flour of the House.”

there is not even

Hitherto the policy
i that

a remote prospect of hu
nt," and the resources formerly 

emigration to this country are

The worst of the matter
THEY ARE LOWER IN PRICE

admire the independence with which the 
critic gives his views. It will not, we think, 
ho very readily acknowledged by every 
reader of the work that the Sage of Chelsea, 
as Carlyle is palled by his admirers, is “ the 
foremost thinker of the age,” There is more

provemen 
offered of 
at an end

Un Tuesday last, says the Sninmervide 
Journal some person passed Monaghan a 
criminal wbois serving out a sentence in the 
Suiiiinerside Jail -two bottles of liquor and 

Monaghan

WJiat lias become of the investigation 
the action of the Revenues in the I

THEY ARE LOWER IN PR1

Town of Portland I Much was said about 
this matter soin^ weeks ago, but lately 
we have not heard a word concerning it.
Have the “Jones party and the other ^ wllu|e policy ol the Reform party was, 
party came to au understanding. What jt mu#t be conceded, best undvrstoo 
about bankrupt members of the Town 1 purly jn power should learn from this tiiat ! 
Council. An; they to be maintained in t)ierL. really t* a re-action setting in and set 
violation of a law supposed to be in force I

THEY ARE LOWER IN PRICE

£ in Tuine’s remark about Carlyle being 
than the old a razor through the window 

partook rather freely of the fiery contents 
of the bottles, got 
made the place hideous 
threatened the lives of the 

ker attendant, tore his budding clothes to 
pieces, and finally set fire to the straw of 
his bed tick, which he piled on the floor of 

The alarm was soon sounded, 
quickly entered, and the tire Hjieed- 
out, but not l>efore Monaghan was 

rely burnt about the arms, legs and

TfiAN ANY OTHER STORE,rtw
on a' ‘glorious drunk, ’ 

with his howls, 
Jailor and his

.Richard Cassidy,' balance
THAN AMY OTHER STORE

Mr. Lindsay came next. He disapproved 
of Mr. Connell's remarks as far as John-thc venerable sage, “the foremost 

of the age,' pasted hi* whole lift 
; without thinking of Him to whom he owe.», ^ ^ 
; all that he possesses. Such a man, no matter | ^ (.uj|

but wc will 
What we have h>r<* 

1M j brought before the public, may. perhaps, 
have decided the Mayor to net as he did

- We might continue to quoti 
refrain for I'li* week

THAN ANY OTHER STORE.1 R. Quigley, Esq., L. L. D., will, we 
hear, lecture before the St. Aloysius Asso
ciation, Portland, in March 
informed that Mr. William Criiumen, at 
present at McGill" University, Montreal, 
will also lecture before the same society

ville and the Government was concerned. 
Would go for equal rights to all would 
legislate for the whole, and not merely a 
section of the people—no jieople should 
be proscribed on account of country or 
creed, und every honest industrious man, 
who came into the country and paid 
four dollars to the pound, was an acqui. 
sition to the country and should be cn- 

Mr. Munroe’s address was

in.
We are also these column-- what we thought were very ( 

mistakes in the course of action pur- i what his intellectual gift* may be, is not nor 
| recently, but even taking this ground a v fail cunnot ., „ajL. guide for men zto follow, 

that he acted right. '1 lie law is plain ; j ar j „t|ier views propounded may be
being a member of the Common | attributeil to the - generous enthusiasm 

receive nionev for work or

EVERY KIND IMAGINABLE
sued by the McKenzie Government, 
acts have led to the defeat in Drummond 
and Arthabaska, to defeat in Digby and

t F VERY KJrND IMAGINABLE

EVERY KIND IMAGINABLE

of Lynn are
Council,

Die shoe manufacturers
ed in a bon tost with their worker# 

sexes. They demand that the 
tels shall (piit the Crispin organization, 
ish arbitration, and deal as individual.-

shortly. Mr. Criiumen lias wuu great dis
tinction in his college course, and is ac
knowledged by all who have watched his 

to be a gentleman of extraordinary

Mr. Stewart feels as a literary man fo* one 
material furnished the Corporation. Either I w|lo certainly, whatever crotchets ^iv may 
the law should he repealed at once, or it j,ave> wjil he admired for his manly hate for 
should he carried out in all its fulness

■ ■:
of both

with the emp. 
will not conse 
which twenty millions of dollars are in
vested are at a standstill. While requir
ing the workers to abandon their union, 
the nittnufa«tiirei-H show no disnosition to

which they are 
self-protecti 
trouilles are 
ufucturing

Is it nut Ito the dpubtful victory in Halifax 
now time to acknowledge that mistake- have !

ed which have had tin- effect
•j

been commit
„( drirlw »u««b «m-. or 11»' llefurn, ™ ^ h-v, ind,.,„ndl.nl -

j pari, into tho rank, of tl.« * 1 (.’«U,,,il Uoa-I tha law ,„„.t !„• put in forer,-.
*”*■ b" «dmwl-W <b»t » w" ba"; I w, »m eh.: funlKT Ilgu.M from Ike City 

-----  j ck-orty Ob»*" l,rint'i‘,le b** bee» »« r,fiaa, , ^ |||j|jk wcul
IV Tuwn Council vl JVtlnuU will j t-, axi.a.Iit-ncy, a van in tha vary formata,u at 

ult-aac accept tile think» uf the l|eti*U) j ilia 8r«t llominiuti (iowriimuNt. when t," "- 
fur the piumutncaa with which um auggea- tlcmco *ho were before anythin* but re: i 
«on. with regard tu lamp, and raUinga un I former, wc* tahep into the cal,.net ta I 
Fori Howe and elsewhere were carried

If 1 On the whole the book jûpuraged.
good, and it was short, but that was l.ot 
its only merit. It made a good impression 
and popular favor took a turn in his dir- 

The result of the election will be

talent, great industry, and is destined V. 
take a high place* at the bar of New 
Brunswick in the near future.

sham und humbug crs. This the shoemakers>ycrs. mis me snoemaKurs 
nt to, and industries infieartily recommend, and fuel 

convinced that the reader who take* up
CAN BE FOUND ATLift “ Evenings ill the Library " will find it diffi

cult to jiut it aside until lie ha* perused the 
whole volum

can be Found at nmatter for my next letter.
Y'dlph Mo

tile compact combination in 
il»C!q»e|ves banded, fpr 

on, a« they call it. The 
e spreading to other afooe man

It is related that during 
campaign in 1855, a Frencl 
teMik to chastise a 
disobedience by si

111I’ll'.- bo'd< is for sale by R
Z VAN BE FOUND ATA. II. MorrowTHAT IRISH GRIEVANCE AGAIN. !

Mono cart.
? preference to tried friends of the party. And Wv hC0 tl,at a correspomlent, “A Victim," M|||U Ouustier. a you::" mauied ladv 

j we think their humiliating confession J.iU*t ! wnt>nK *rom St- George to the St. Croix ^ l/{ t]le Wualthy Johnston family at Boru-
yct be niade. Already there i. a marked . ('Oiii f i>, ’/'•'> t-ourse of a letter in which uaux. was burin d t-> death at her conn try j

*U 1 1 change in.tliv tone of the government pres*, j he refers in strong lein,» to Hon. Mr. Gil- : house at Gustos a few days ag<
Formerly the Reform journals ridiculed any ««or, M. V.and ounorrespomient “Ci. M-, ing from » toothache she went

feeble light the oil-lamps give and iliui ! 'j „..)0siti„n ,|,c candidates of | ™y* «''at he fail* to understand how the | 'I'oss.ug, to look i.uuap,..- gl
vi.il th. city by W,.y uf wutow. If (bay i ^ wl,„ , Jtm-.m far which Ik. I* - wurd tu i fo 'rtlrnÎ^Wh"» C
did so, they would, the Herald f^’l-* wurv.,„,ld enough to o; nose it. Now ail that »ay, could publish In its column* such » j iug forwttrd todo tliis the. flame caught
c'Uivinccd, soon older the gas to be turned i changed. When tin- (i -vuri.iiivnt candi- j Iritt-r a* that of O. M., whom he I* . her nightdress, and in spite of speedy
into the ornamental iron giispipe* that are Ja,e w.„, l(> gyer so small majority there • I'leteed to term a flatterer and against whom | help she was so badly injured that she

The new posts are of tin- 1 is great rcj0jc|„g The jojUake» the form »*e insinuates /-'barges against which we , died the next daj
. doubt not “ (>. M." i* fully capable of de- |

wl,,, , feniling himseff. V\re may, however, re
mark that because the iJfcliAi.n i* tin

-t. WALSH * .SON'S,Selections from a Correspondent,

- - - -iTV —gimulUnuuutily
Russian Barba,..

|l Would be well for thé .Councillor*
to take a walk through the T 
sionally after dark. v. observe what a

r'-imsau
the xw.. 

i officer under- 
Turkish private for 

Gapping his face, that 
the soldier throw off bis coat and pum- 
led the Frenchman so soundly that he cried 
for quarter, and that thereupon, the pant
ing private bracing himself up delivered 
this niece of advice, which is said to have 

pression un the 
Misther Parley 

time you strike a Turk 
lie ii^'iit a Tipperary 

told at the time to

, after un- 
a«s over a

%'ALflH A SON’S,
with the telegraphic announcement of the 
jubilation of the people at Ht. Petersburg 
on the return of the Czar from the pros
ecution of this Christian War, in the 
allied

WaLSH a SON’S,

id names of “Holy’’ Russia, Hu 
lity, and Civilization, a eharacleristu 
dent illustrative in a remarkable way 

ess, of its humanity, and of its 
ng influence, comes to light from 
the foughten fields

preternatural barbarity, wc 
,e, lias lieen there [>erpetrated 
red bands of Russian Liber 

aturs. A couple of thousand wounded 
Turks having lx-un" found at Kars 
morrow of the night when that great 
stronghold was captured, were shortly 
after that ordered off by their victors to 
Erzeroum. The unfortunate men, it seems, 
pleaded their wounds, the depth of the

of its holin

An act of

s pi 
de ia marked imjUuw useless

bush, bushy, mid the light i* poor when j 0f thanks that anothec defeat lias been a* 
the lamps are lit. The #as should be pi 
.cured for thé streets at once.

> ' X “ Now.Bridgeport, Coun., is taking great in- Jj' .
terefit in a genteel trump who strolled 

in- , into a iniisi': stoic the other day in his In .

.h-tfoUk. bull, aid» of every .(uv.tivn of u^tl^G.rt.K, fKfol" [hero i. fight;,,* fo fot done. If we avo to
(liacovervel any .ufourlanc... A aerloua ol,«r*o had boon „„„ Wurtembttr* Cumul it ’el'ovo o writer u, tl.o Cork E.ammer,

made in our columns against Mr. Gilmor by paris, where ho moved in good society. th':ru ,H F'^,f furnished in the

...-....... . - ;r-ïa.-'ïi EE4ÊE-E™S-£
a few weeks of fruitless eHol ts to obtain , to uf (1|C y. uthfu^Celt, from his school iuiow, and the utter lack of provision for 
employment, took to th r ad to keep ; d ' dow|1 JU) the ti|IHi that he entered their wants upon the way as excuses for 
f,/',u Hta,vl!,r. •‘Umiiers .ue those | tl)(1 MilitaiT School nt Constantinople, remaining. Their Replications, however,
of a genth.-miiii, and Bridgeport people | a,HO ata4„ thttt tll(! ,,allunt Patrick has were all in vain. General Loris Melikoff 
bcln.-ve there .s hometl.mg in Ins story. , huu„ huard fl,„„ ainœ j„v, act- ! replied* with pitiless sarcasm, that their

ivc service under the shadow <,f the I wants were no concern of his, and that' 
go they should and must. Theruuiioil 
these miserable wretches were
along the public roads day .after day, until 4 mKNKMEMTK u, let in • New u>*m urn Brit- 
their strength broke down completely. tT. J- ,*^"**- Two contoÿiing « Mdrooms, l iffor anutliL'i- in rapid vvva.il,,,, J, SSS. «
rather, whole batches of them at a time, KIMiuiis, and u|l the other mtinoio'lstiori» secyeevy 
vliu.L liku Hi'.», «.«ring tl.v wry ,p„t STJgtZOZ
on which they fell, until the ground was obtained »>y sôptylnjf to 
strewn with their bodies. Fully 1,800 PHILIP J. U KKfc'f«Kjôhn°B»4et

i left their bones in the snow and mud, 1 aul# ’ cerlvtoa.

of Armenia
I1Three year# ago theaerted thatin Halifax,would have opposed Mr. Jon 

hojiing for victory at all, would have been 
People then

prove lfecame awar 
en I kIu by theseth i

Mr. I*. Nuiinary will deliver lliv second\ | looked u|n>n as a lunatic 
.lecture of the course under the auspices . |,aj t|,L, j>acitie Scandal * taring them in tin 
of th-- St. Aloysius Association, in Ht. j face. Have pury by any im 
Peter s Hall, Portland’,to-nioiTowevening 
The subject of Mr. SaiuiAry - lecture i

which will not fait to interest the j. d -honor on the country ns that celebrated 
affair? Recent events seem to point ttial 
war. Hooking.at the whole question of the

KINO STREET
other phases of political

niiig tha; have brought as much public a c,rr’ ■« - nd-.-nt i
c->uld not in com.mon justice refuse the use

that tln-re

Wèn KINO STREET.

audience. >t .column* to offer evidence cal-of the
cuiated to do away w»ih iJjl bad impre-sion 
made, if as we hoped the chargé* wcu-

We fuel eonâdent that a w.y |
large audience will be prowit on the >.<■ t 
ca*iou. The lecture delivered by Ms. ; 
Philip Cox, B. A., under the attspiws of 1 
St. Peter’s T. A. R. Society in Portland. ,

S *se KING STREET.

iX Halifax election impartially wc zfltink lit 
joverimient have reason to ^.k if it wa\Z Wo are sorry to leai

thin correspondent that nothing ha- yet beenentirely a victory, or was it not rather on • 
*>t those victories which arc- sometimes a* 
hurtful to a cause i 
Conservative* will dou 
courage fr
test, as it shows them the weak points in.tlu 
armor of their opponent*.

If done towards providing proper intv. ment M McLeod, 05 CiiAur.ori'E Htrkut, ( Crescent.

ku.-p-i a fine, uisortim-iit of Tobacconists 
Fancy Gi> xis, Virginia and Canadian 
•Smoking and Chewing 'Tobacco, Havana

last-Sunday evening, was a masterly pi 
flection, giving evidence 
Ehvnglit and it wide range of leadii./. 
X*ic aiitli^vve wa» the largest ever taisem- 

Puter's [bill, many being 
.obtain admittance. VVe arc

ROOMS TO LET.tin* of the poor Irish immigrants, 
remains, according to dilb-rent 

sources of information in Charlotte Co.,

drivenus pure defeat 
ibtless gatlicr renewed 

tlie r. huliuf the Halifax con-

The Iwl.
Wring out tin- old," says Tennyson 
Wc » under does hv int uit^

■ still left to the mercy of wind and wave 
iAVictim -tau- that Mr. Gilmor may Iirvo bigars, ot

wMi.-n to the prop r officials at Ottawa hut f'.r a quarter, ale the genuine article, 
Mr. Jones majority four years ag > u.s that »•> far nothing ha* been done to remedy ' Virginia Shag and Gold Leaf" Smok* 

a state of things that must bring dish

xit Its* I

Nor hi ck '.nr Ito,** to cozen, 
King In tin- m-wisit und the lust 

And let It lie sfloz.cn.

II1-

pleased to note such a 8ucce>nsfuj • ]»e!i, 
in the St. Peter ., course of lectures. - I !.. ing Tobacco:» a specialty [Yonkers Gazette-. men1
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